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Riot Started in Church and Contin-

ued to the Residence of the
Reverend Churchman

RIOTER FATALLY WOUNDED

FREEFORALL FIGHT IN ST
PAUL CHURCH

Chicagoj Feb 11 An attack by
or angry Lithuanians today upon

the residencaQf the Rev Edward Staf
anowicz a Catholic priest resulted in
the fatal shooting of man and the
serious injury of a number of others
The assailants were all members of the
church over which theRev Stafario
vicz presldeti Dissension among the
members of the congregation over the

of the church funds culminated
in violence during the Sunday

are said to have opened hostili-
ties by hurling a missle at the pastor

Pursued by worshipers the priest re
treated to his residence There he was
besieged for mere than an hour in
spite of efforts of a squad of police
which was hurried to tho scene The po-
lice repeatedly charged the attackers
who had armed themselves with clubs
and stones and succeeded in

them by firing1 into the crowd
John Tammalis a member of the con-
gregation was shot in the left groin
and was fatally injured Alex Bargias
anther of the attacking party re-
ceived a bullet in the head A score of
others were injured by flying bricks
and stones Fifteen of the ringrleadfirs
were arrested

TROUBLE IN DE CHURCH

FreeforAll Fight In St Paul Colored
House of Worship-

St Paul Feb 1L Efforts which the
congregation of the St James African
M 33 church in this city have been
making for several weeks to oust their
pastor Rev Seymour culminated in
a riot during the services this morn
ing durIng which Rev Seymour plant
ed his fist in the eye of Trustee R C
Minor knocking him down and was
himself sent to the floor in front of the
altar by Trustee Robert Lowe A free
forall fight was prevented by the ar-
rival of a patrol wagQn full of police
men who had been called when the
row stated

Refused to Vacate
The trustees of the church recently

voted reduce Rev Saymours sal-
ary to 16 a month but not-
withstanding this Rev Seymour had
refused to give up his church This
morning after praaching a sermon on
Brotherly Love Rev Seymour ai
rounced the collection Two of the in-
surgent trustees came forward to take
up the collection but Rev Seymour
ClUed vociferously upon two of the
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stewards faithful to him to gather up
the offering The congregation by this
time wore filing before the contribution
boxes Rev Seymour stood guard over
one but two unfriendly trustees held
tie other boxes

Swatted the Trustee
Rev Seymour attempted to take

charge of one of these boxes when R
C Minor a trustee who was holding it
bjected Rev Seymour promptly
swung his fist to Minors eye and the
latter went down Robert Lowe who
was holding the other contribution box
immediately went after the pastor and
felled him before his own altar By
this time the ehtire congregation was in
an uproar and taking sides The
women rushed in between

tried to soothe them but it looked-
as if a freeforall fight would result
when the arrival of the police and their
threats of wholesale arrests brought an
end to the affar
ABORTIVE RESULT FEARED

Uneasiness in Continental Capitals
Over Anticipated Pailure of

Algecaias Conference
London Feb from

continental capitals and editorials in
the London newspapers this morning
reflect the renewal of uneasiness over
the anticipated failure of the Aleciras
conference on Moroccan reforms in
consequaa6e of the deadlock on the
French and German contentions with
regard to the question of police A
long Algeciras dispatch of a semioffi
cial nature published in Paris today
seems to foreshadow an abortive re-
sult if not the actual rupture of the
conference and declares that the lines
have been reached beyond which it is
impossible that France can go

Specialdispatches from Algeciras to
the London newspapers admit the
critical a ect of the situation but
counsel patience They are inclined to

view that Germany having called
the conference cannot allow it to
break down The editorials decline in
any case to believe that war could re-
sult even if the conference failed

IN PANIC-

Ice Gave Way on Lagoon Crowded
With 3000 People

Chicago Feb 11 At the close of 4

the Ice slowly gave way beneath
4 S000 people causing a panic in +
4 which many were injured The

ice sank slowly and the crowd4 reached the bank in safety
+ the progress of the

the police had kept the +
crowd J ehlnd ropes which guarded

4 the csurse but at the last +gathering got beyond con +
4 trol overrunning the Ice in all di

rections Suddenly there was a
crackling sound and a cleft ap
peared stretching across the la
goon In the panic which ensued
women and girls were trampled
upon or were dragged to places of
safety by their escorts The Ice
sank until it was covered by five +
feet of water +
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Other Aspirants for the
of Venezuela Waiting for

French Blockade

THEN TROUBLE WILL BEGIN

CASTRO WILL TEST MONROE
DOCTRINE

Willemstad Friday Feb 9 Condi-
tions in Venezuela were unchanged at
the date of the latest advices from that
country The censorship is rigid One
report is that the attitude of Vice
President Vincente Gomez who Is said
to be plotting a revolution against
President Castro In case of a French
blockade is causing some anxiety-

It is reported also that General An-
tonio Velutini second vice
has a secret understanding with
France and that he aspires to the
presidency All the turmoil over the
French Cable cQmpanys concessions-
is attributed to General Velutini and
it Is expected he will soon abandon
President Castro

Strength of Army
The total strength of the Venezuelan

army is reported to be 2000 men and
not 2300ft as the army accounts state
The total armament is 000 Mauser
rifles and 20000000 ball cartridges 80
pieces of small artillery of oldfash
ioned type and ten modern guns in
position at the ports

The treasury shows a balance of
200000
President Castro is said to be boast

Ing that he will test the Monroe doc-
trine

Treachery Expected-

The reports that the best infor-
mation in Venezuela shows that
France or any 6ther power can rely
upon almost the entire population to
fight President Castro and that anxi-
ety is everywhere expressed for the
arrival of the French to solve the
problem which is beyond the

Venezuelans
Money will be decidedly if a

war should break out and the Vene-
zuelan government has made no prep-
aration whatever for the commissariat

President Castro continues his cam
paign against foreigners and has ex-
pelled a man named Van Kestern

TARIFF M WITH

Present Agreement Expires on
March 1 and No New Ar-

rangement Is Likely
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Washington Feb 11 Considerable In
terest attaches in view of the terrain
nation of the trade agreement with Germany on the 1st of March to the factthat there js still In existence a treaty
of peace and made In 1S2S between the United States and Prussiawhich contains a most favored nationclause under which it is contended theUnited States has the right to demandthe application of the German minimumrates to its imports as has been
accorded various European countriesThis treaty Is by the Germangovernment and was assumed by it afterthe confederation of the old Germanstates If any relief for the UnitedStates is to be obtained from this source
however it means the threshing overagain of an old controversy
which was thoroughly In 1899
and 1900 by the late Secretary Hay andCount von Holleben then the Germanrepresentative to the United States Itwas out of that correspondence that thepresent agreement with Germany wasreached The question at Issue now isthe construction placed on the most fa-
vored nation of the treaty of 1828
Germany contending that the clause didnot apply to reciprocal agreements Germanys notice of the termination of theagreement then entered into seems tccording to the officials here likely topreclude the probability of govern
ment United States inthe matter of the application of the minimum tariff rates to American imports

JURY FINDS BANK

PRESIDENT GUILTY

Spokane Wash Feb 11 Charles G
May president of the defunct Big Bend
National bank of Davenport Wash
who has been on trial for wrecking
that institution was today found
guilty by a jury in the federal court
The jury was out twentyfour hours

The conviction came ater one of the
most stubborn legal battles in Spo
kane Mays downfall is said to have
been caused by efforts to develop with
funds of depositors on hand in his
bank the Palmer Mountain mine
Conviction was made on the fourth
fifth sixth and seventh counts of the
indictment returned by the January
federal grand jury The minimum
penalty is five years in the peniten
tiary the irtaximum ten years

Mays attorneys will argue for a new
trial Failing in this they will take thecase to the supreme court

May Is probably the best known cit
izen of the Big Bend and until thisconviction confidence in his integrity-
was absolute

EXPEDITION AGAINST
REBELS ISABANDONEDi

Constantinople Feb 11 According to
emanating Turk

ish sources Marshal Ahmed Fezi Pa
sha commanding1 the Turkish troops-
in Yemen proceded to Sanaa with a
few prisoners and has announced thecomplete success of his expedition
against the rebels Nevertheless the
operations against the important fortress at Shakara which Is by
rebels have been abandoned the

leaving four guns behind owing
to a lack of transport facilities Yus
suf Pasha was wounded during the as
saults and Riza Pasha who formerly
commanded the expedition but was
suppressed by Marshal Ahmed Fezi Pashay was Wiled
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Some of the clerks from Washington and New York had Florodora ideas They thought they could sit
in hammocks sip mint Juleps and smoke cigarettesTestimony of John F Wallace Before Senate Committee
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Reading Railroad Company-
Has a Charter Worded to

That Particular Effect
Philadelphia Feb 1L George F Baer

president of the Reading company has
issued a statement in relation to the
action of the house of representatives of
Pennsylvania last Friday In adopting a
resolution instructing the attorney gen
eral to bring court proceedings against
the anthracite coal carrying roads if on
inquiry he finds they are violating theconstitution of state resolutionnames the Pennsylvania railroad thePhiladelphia com-pany and the Delaware LackawannaWestern Railroad company

III his statement President Baer says
that the Reading companys right toown the stock of the coal companies-
and secured under charter was
before the adoption of the constitution These are vested rights he says
and the constitution explicitly declares
them valid Relative averment ofthe resolution that it is alleged that theprice of anthracite coal has been raisedsince the last anthracite coal strike 125per ton yet the socalled operators arerefusing to allow the miners an increase
hi wages thus another strike is threat
ened President Baer cites figures toprove that wages and materials haveincreased to such an extent that thecompanies increased profits per ton inthe past seven years have been 103
cents labor having gained 517 cents inthe same

Mr Baer says that the present pros
perity of the Is not dueto profits on anthracite coal andcarrying but to the heavy Increase ofmiscellaneous passenger and bituminous
coal traffic

v ONE ARREST MADE

Oyster Dredging Fleet Inspected by
United States Officials

Norfolk Va Feb 11 United States
Marshal Morgan Treat and Commis
sioner Percy S Stephenson have re-
turned on the revenue cutter Windom
from an expedition among the oyster
dredging fleets in Chesapeake bay
While over fifty vessels were boarded
and conditions indicative that captains-
in a number of instances were hold
ing the men ina state bordering upon

RIGHT TO OWN COAL LANDS
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slavery were only one arrest
was made W E Justice master of
the schooner Daniel was taken into
custody and held to the grand jury
Thomas Cunningham a member of
his crew charged Justice with cruel
treatment-

In a cabin two feet and a half high
and six feet wide with no bedding
four men were quartered Cunning
ham claims the cabin floor was often
flooded and that he and his mates
were forced to sleep in the water Sev-
eral sailors on other vessels testified
they had been drugged and shanghaied-
by Baltimore agents but none would
prefer charges

IlliNOIS CENTRAL
liMITED WRECKED

+ Nashville Tenn Feb
+ Illinois Grand Central railroads +
4 Chicago and Florida Limited

leaving here tonight at 7 oclock +
for Chicago is reported wrecked +
at Chapmansboro thirtyfour

+ miles west of here Three passen 4
ger coaches and the engine are +
said to have turned over

Conductor A Cherry Engineer +
Charles McGee and two passen +
gers whose names have not yet 4
been obtained were injured Six +
other passengers were slightly
hurt The train is said to have +
struck an obstruction on the t
track The engine baggage car +

4 smoker and first chair car were
derailed and turned over The 4
sleepers did not leave the track +
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Route to Salt Lake Not Definitely Determined but the Line Is
Corning Beyond a Super

intepdent Visits Cheyenne

BURLINGTON ROAD I Will EXTEND ACROSS WYOMING

DoubtGeneral

Heralo r
Cheyenne Wyo Feb 11 General

Superintendent J R Phelan of the
Burlington spent last night and today
here looking over the situation tvita
reference to the extension of the Hold
regeCheyenne line on west through-
the city and out across the LaramIe
plains Mr Pbelan would make no
positive statements for oublication but
admitted that his company will shortly
carry out plans that will be of vast
benefit to Cheyenne and Wyoming and
to Denver and northern He
did say that the company will extend
its FrannieThermopoHs line southeast-
erly and come into Cheyenne from the
west

From a member of the party It was
learned positively that the Burlington
will at once build across Wyoming to
Salt Lake City but has not yet deter
mined which route to follow the one
from Guernsey or Cheyenne It is be

Special to T1

¬

¬

¬

lieved however the latter wifl be se
lected and that the Guernsey line will
be extended southwesterly to a connec
tion with the through line from Chey-
enne west The
line will be pushed on southwest to
Lyons Colo thus giving the Burling
ton a through north and south line via
Denver Lyons Cheyenne Thermopolis
Frannie Toluca and Billings

Arrangements were made here this
morning to secure from the city a right
of way through the ally between Fif-
teenth and Sixteenth streets and across
Capitol avenue Ferguson Eddy
Thomes Bent and ONeil streets to a
connection with the Cheyenne North
ernThe Burlington has an option on the
Cheyenne and may con-
clude to purchase the road soon In
deed Superintendent Phalen talkedvery favorably of the plan but said
the road would have to be rebuilt Inmany places grades and curves elimi
nated etc
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Victim Accused of Having Participated in a Fiendish Outrage
Upon White Woman in Jail Await

ing Indictment

NEGRO HANGED TO A RAILROAD BRIDGE IN ALABAMA

and Was ¬

Gadsden Ala Feb 11 Bunkie Rich-
ardson a negro charged with the as-

sault and murder of Mrs Sarah Smith
here July 15 last was forcibly taken
from the jail here at an early hour this
morning and hanged to a bridge of the
Louisville Nashville railroad across
the Coosa river Twentyfour masked
men went to the jail overpowered the
sheriff and jailer and made short work
of the prisoner Four negroes were
charged with the crime against Mrs
Smith one of the most fiendish ever
committed in the state two of whom

¬

¬

TRYING TO CLEAN THE CITY

Board of Health of Mexico Ma
king Campaign Against

Insanitary Conditions
Mexico City Feb 1L The board of

health having secured the necessary
authorization from high officials will
at once enter upon its work of making-
a campaign against insanitary condi-
tions Householders must keep their
premises clean and landlords must in
crease the supply of water in tene
ment houses Bath houses will be
built at all police stations in the city
Persistent beggars will be banished
from the city In the city the cloth
ing of the very poor will burned
and they will be provided with new
raiment The congested population in
the tenements will be dispossessed and
inspectors of Health bdards will be
vested with extraordinary powers

The recrudescence of the fevers
among the lower classes due to bad
housing and improper food and per
sonal filthiness has caused the decid
ed stand to be taken by the authori
ties

LOSS 150000
N Y Feb 1L The en

tire plant and equipment of the Pough
keepsie Wapplngers Falls ElectricRailway was destroyed by fireTwentytwo cars were
burned Loss 150000
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have been legally executed The third
Will Johnson was recently convicted
and sentenced to death but last week
Governor Jenks believing there wasstrong doubt of the prisoners guilt reprie ved the negros sentence to life

Richardson the man lynched thismorning had not been indicted butwas in jail awaiting the action of thegrand jury
The coroners jury which investigat-

ed the lynching returned a verdictthat Richardson was killed by parties
unknown

im-
prisonment

¬

¬

WRECK IN NEVADA
DELAYS

Las Vegas Nov Feb 11
Sections one and two convey 4
ing as splendid a herd of Antlers f4 as it was ever the occasion of 4
motive power to convey from+ point of capture to destination 4

4 where good will andf jollification sunshine and flowers4 will be their portion passed+ through Las Vegas on schedule 4+ time this evening Exalted Rul+ Cleaveland reported a 4+ time without any unpleasant in4 cldents long the route Pn fact 44 the Elks are having the time+ of their life he exclaimed with4 enthusiastic pride ejacu+ lated this he was placed under 4
arrest by a local officer as be4 ing responsible for the freight 41

4 wreck that delayed section three
of the B P O E at Minto Ne 4
vada Many citizens were at the+ depot to greet the excursionists 4

CZAR HAS INTERVENED-
Paris Feb 12 The Gaulois dealing

with the subject of the situation
conference says that Emperor

Nicholas who was Inspired by prin-
ciples he expressed suggesting TheHague conference has Intervened in favor of a solution of the cus
toms Questions in Morocco and is prepared to repeat the intervention neces-sary in to facilitate a combinationwhich would be to Fravnc-ewithoutin any way wounding Germanys
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Bullet Fired by Hired Killer So

Common in the State in
Times Past

VICTIM IS THOMAS ONEIL

ANOTHERCHAPTER IN FAMOUS
FEUD

Special to The Herald
Cheyenne Wye Feb

ONeil the Chalk Bluffs ranchman
was shot by an unknown assassin at
his ranch twelve miles south of Chey
enne Saturday afternoon but will re
cover The bullet a 3030 passed
through the fleshy tart of the left leg
between the knee and hip and lodged-
in the right leg about five inches
above the knee Cheyenne surgeons
were called to the ranch by telephone-
and dressed the wounds

Tie shot was fired by a hired killer
who adopted the tactics followed so
successfully for many years by the
late Tom Horn the slayer of Willie
Nickell Matt Rash Isham Dart

Powell William Lewis and
others but unlike Horn he Is a
coward and did not come close upon
his victim as did Horn In this case
the assassin fired from a distance ofat least a mile not daring evidently

come closer to ONeil for the bullet
had almost spent Itself by the time it
reached its victim The circumstances
show also that the assassin aimed at
ONeils body the trojectory of the
bullet alone saving his life

Outcome of Feud
The shooting of ONeil is but the

enacting of another chapter of theONeilOBoyle feud which has been
on in Weld county Colorado and in
the southern part of this Laramie
county for several years A few weeks
ago while on the roundup the horse
of one of ONeils cowboys was shot
from under him by the hidden assas
sin Pat OBoyle ONeils neighbor
and bitter enemy was arrested for the
crime but there was no evidence
against him and he was released

Haystacks and outbuildings have
been burned fences cut and stock
scattered and unless one or the other
of the feudists moves out of the coun
try there will surely be a killing be
fore long

OBoyle claims to be the injured
person and points to the fact that a
few years ago while absent from Jite
ranch some one broke in and after
drilling small holes in the canned
goods inserted deadly poison and
then soldered the holes over

OBoyle came to Cheyenne Satur
day accompanied by his foreman who
has also been suspected of shooting at
ONeils cowboys so as to prove an
alibi and strangely enough inserts-
a notice in a local paper offering a re
ward for the arrest of the persons
guilty of cutting Neils fences and
scattering the cattle over his
OBOyles range This was the first
notice the public had received that the
fences had been cut

ONeil Has Little to Say
ONeil was called up over the tele

phone yesterday He had little to say
regarding the shooting He has his
own ideas as to who is directly re
sponsible for the attempt upon his
life He says he was rounding up cat-
tle about two miles from his ranch
and about six miles south of the Colo
radoWyoming line in Weld county
He had dismounted to pick up a stone
when he felt a sharp sting in his legs
and soon fell to the ground He did
not hear a shot fired or see any smoke
but he knew he had been shot With
great difficulty he crawled Into the
saddle and rode home and reported
the matter to Cheyenne

Sheriff Smalley has been notified
in turn notified the sheriff of Weld

county and together they will do
everything possible to run down Tom
Horns successor

BLAZE AT tOS ANGELES

Lodgers Have Narrow Escape From
Being Cremated

Los Angeles Feb 11 Fire broke out
in a storeroom beneath the Louise lodg
ing house at 530 Broadway tonight and-
a number of guests in the lodging house
had narrow escapes from suffocationNearly a dozen were taken from the win-
dows of the house by firemen although
none were Injured One woman was ren
dered unconscious Samuel Wood an
aged man who was ill in the house was
carried out on a stretcher and taken to
the hospital He was nearly suffocated
and it is feared that the excitement of
his experience may prove fatal in hiscase Harry Griffith a fireman at work
in the rear of the building was struckby the nozzle of 4i hose which
while under full pressure and he wasseriously Injured and removed to the re
ceiving1 hospital

TWO PERSONS KILLED
AND TWELVE INJURED

4 Chicago Feb 11 Two persons
killed and twelve others in
Jtonight whep a
passenger train struck a

crowded street car at One Hun 4
+ dred arid Sixth street South Chi

ago The street car was 4
+ wrecked and and first 4passenger train left+ the tracks The train was a 41

theatre train bound for East Chi
4 cago Indiana leaving Chicago at 4

p m It was traveling at the 4rate of twenty miles an hour when
the collision occurred 4444444444 4 M M M M t44444

EXPLORING EXPEDITION-
Rome Feb Duke of Abruzzi

has definitely arranged to leave in
April on an expedition in Africa He
will land at Mombaza capital of Brit
ish East Africa and will
cross Lake Victoria Nyanza and climb
the Blgon mountains in Uganda
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Battery Will Drill and Band Will
Practice sA Armory To

night t rv

MORE OFFICERS TOr RESIGN

PLAN TO FOLLOW GggHEGAM
OUT

Republicans may indulge in oratory
at the armory
but meanwhile there will be within a
few feet the tramp of marchers and
the t6ottoots and boombooms of
horns and drums For the battery is
to drill and the band is to practice
They will be driven out by the ban
queters but they propose to go ahead
with their regular Monday night pro
gramme just regular
quarters Furthermore at least two
more officers of the National Guard
have determined to resign They
planning to follow Adjutant General
Joseph Geoghegan who resigned last
week because Governor J C Cutler
overruled him and voted to loan the
armory tonight to the Republicans of
Utah for banquet purposes

Captain Hyrum A Barton of Battery-
A and Captain Freeman H Bassett oC

Ccmpany H indicated last evening
that they would resign if nothing new
loomed up on the N G U At
least one officer has already drawn up
his First Lieuten-
ant H M Adams of Battery A
although it has not been forwarded
Captain Bartons resignation would bo
followed by that of his other lieuten-
ant Richard Kane and those of at
least seventeen batterymen it is de-

clared The latter would not wait for
the forwarding of Captain Bartons
resignation but would request formal
discharges from him before he went
out of office

Captain O H Hassing regimental
adjutant admitted last night toot his
resignation would be
shortly although he assigned private
business and not the Geoghegan
as his cause The attitude of Captain
E L Bourne has not been ascertained
although this officer is a staunch
friend of the adjutant general and was-
a member with Colonel Geoghegan of
the armory board proper of seven
which drew up the resolutions against
loaning the armory for private pur
poses This fact is taken to indicate
that consistency on Captain Bournes
part would demand his asserting ajlc
glance to Colonel Geoghegan

Two Armory Boards
There are two armory boards one the

executive board of three composed of
Governor Cutler Secretary of State C
S Tingey and the adjutant general
The other consist of seven members
and is composed of the adjutant gen-
eral Major W G Williams Captain E
L Bourne Captain Barton Captain
Dean Lieutenant Adams and Lieuteri
ant Barnes

The board of seven decided last Sep
tember against loaning the armory
The board of three which according to
National Guardsmen has no actual
control of the armory decided to over
rule the order of the board of seven ill
which is vested real control that is
twothirds of the board of three Gov-
ernor Cutler and Secretary of State
Tingey overruled Colonel Geogheganj
causing the latter to resign

Will Drill and Play
Now comes the important question-

a feature which ranks with the an-
nouncement of forthcoming resigna
tions regardless of the legality of the
thing has there been any order issued
which the Guard or any portion of the
Guard is bound to obey

No is the answer of practically
every member of the N G U

Therefore unless Governor Cutletf
hurries ah order to BatteryA to call off
its drill the battery will assemble for
drill tonight unless there is an order
cancelling band practice the band will
meet and play room t
the banqueters Captain Barton is even
of the opinion that to disregard the
decision of the armory board in case
no formal order is issued would bring
the liability of courtmartial He said
last evening that the battery would
gather tonight for drill under ordinary circumstances it would have the
space allotted to the Republican state
machine that formal
authoritative order is not forthcoming

it will seek knowledge of military
tactics in the basement halls or some
other part of the building At any
rate any schedule military meetings
such as this must be held unless or-
ders to the contrary are received And
the decision of twothirds of the exec-
utive session is not an order say the

Officers JVIeJii ngj
Statements of forthcoming

were made at an informal meet
ing of officers yesterday afternoon fol
lowing an executive session of the
Officers association Fhj fifcattBf was
not brought up at the axecu vo meet
ihg but many talked tKa situa
tion dyer and on eve y Jftchd were
heard expressions that
Colonel Geoghegans resignation had
been caused and opinions that air in
fraction of military and civil tows had
been

Many whose personal fttings in the
believed Colonel Geoghegan had been
lTVrfVratrto1if fViotrlxxJfrkif 171 Tlrit r

o pjass the
Guard by resigning Others openly
stated that while they were loyal to
their oaths so long as they were in the
Guard they did not propose to remain
under that obligation by standing a
procedure so personally distasteful

Both Captain Barton and Captain
Bassett were frank last night in setting forth the latter view

Captain Barton of Battery A
stationed at Fort Douglas seri-

ously doubts the authority of the
executive board to order the Guardto vacate the armory and allow its use
for private purposes A a
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